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QUESTION 1

HOTSPOT 

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 

Box 1: Yes 

The Safe Attachments 1 policy applies to Group1. Alex Wilber is in Group1. 

Box 2: No 

Megan Bowen is in Group2. The Safe Attachments 2 policy applies to Group2. The Safe Attachments 2 policy will block
the email rather then remove the attachment and deliver the email. 

Box 3: No 
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Lynne Robbins is in the Sales department which means she is a member of Group3. She is also a member of Group2
and Group4. 

The Safe Attachments 2 policy blocks emails and applies to Group2. There are no other Safe Attachments policies that
apply to Group3 or Group4. Therefore, Safe Attachments 2 is the only policy that applies to Lynne Robbins so you do
not 

need to increase the priority of the policy to block the emails. 

 

QUESTION 2

You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 organization. 

Users access their email by using Microsoft Outlook 2019. 

The users report that when a mailbox is provisioned for a new user, there is a delay of many hours before the new user
appears in the global address list (GAL). From Outlook on the web, the users can see the new user in the GAL 

immediately. 

You need to reduce the amount of time it takes for new users to appear in the GAL in Outlook 2019. 

What should you do? 

A. Modify the default email address policy. 

B. Create as address book policy (ABP). 

C. Create a scheduled task that runs the Update-GlobalAddressList cmdlet. 

D. Modify the offline address (OAB) schedule. 

Correct Answer: D 

References: https://www.howto-outlook.com/howto/oabupdate.htm#syncschedules 

 

QUESTION 3

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 organization that contains 200 mailboxes. 

You need to add a second email address to each mailbox. The address must have a syntax that uses the first letter of
each user\\'s last name, followed by the user\\'s first name, and then @fabrikam.com. 

Solution: You convert all the mailboxes to shared mailboxes, and then you run the Set- Mailbox cmdlet and specify the
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-EmailAddressPolicyEnabled $true parameter. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/email-addresses-and-address-books/email-address-
policies/email-address-policies?view=exchserver-2019 

 

QUESTION 4

You have a Microsoft Exchange Online tenant. 

Remote users report that they receive an error message when they attempt to add their email account to Microsoft
Outlook. 

You need to confirm that the DNS records resolve correctly for the users. 

Which two DNS records should you test? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. autodiscover.outlook.com 

B. smtp.office365.com 

C. outlook.office365.com 

D. security.microsoft365.com 

E. portal.office.com 

Correct Answer: AC 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/troubleshoot/administration/incorrect-settings 

 

QUESTION 5

You have a Microsoft Exchange Online tenant. 

All users use an email address suffix of @contoso.com. 

You need to ensure that all the email messages sent to users who use an email address suffix of @fabrikam.com are
encrypted automatically. The solution must ensure that the messages can be inspected for data loss prevention (DLP)
rules 

before they are encrypted. 

What should you create? 
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A. an Outbound connector 

B. a safe attachments policy 

C. a remote domain 

D. a mail flow rule 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/compliance/define-mail-flow-rules-to-encrypt-
email?view=o365-worldwide https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/security-and-compliance/data-loss-
prevention/data-loss-prevention 

 

QUESTION 6

You need to configure the required objects for the branch office administrators. What should you create for each
administrator? 

A. a management role assignment policy and a management role group 

B. a management role scope and a management role assignment 

C. a management role scope and a management role group 

D. a management role and a management role assignment policy 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

HOTSPOT 

You have a Microsoft Exchange Online tenant that contains a user named User1. 

User1 has a retention policy to delete Inbox messages after 30 days. 

User1 is going on extended leave and requires that the Inbox messages be retained during the user\\'s absence. 

You need to temporarily suspend the processing of the Inbox messages for User1. 

How should you complete the command? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/security-and-compliance/messaging-records-
management/mailbox-retention-hold 

 

QUESTION 8

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. Your company has a Microsoft 365 subscription. 

Several users in the finance department of the company recently accessed unsafe websites by clicking on links in email
messages. 

Users in the marketing department of the company report that they must be able to access all the links embedded in
email messages. 

You need to reduce the likelihood of the finance department users accessing unsafe websites. The solution must affect
only the finance department users. 

Solution: You modify the content filtering settings. 
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Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/security/office-365-security/set-up-safe-links-
policies?view=o365-worldwide 

 

QUESTION 9

DRAG DROP 

You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 hybrid deployment that contains the users shown in the following table. 

You need to provide each user with an archive mailbox that is stored in Exchange Online. 

Which admin center should you use to perform the configuration for each user? To answer, drag the appropriate admin
centers to the correct users. Each admin center may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag 

the split bar between panes or scroll to view content. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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User1: The Compliance admin center (or "The Security and Compliance admin center") User2: The Exchange amdin
center from an on-premises server 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/securitycompliance/enable-archive-mailboxes
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/hybrid-deployment/create-cloud-based-archive 

 

QUESTION 10

You need to ensure that Alex Wilber can recover deleted items when using Outlook on the web. Which two actions
should you perform? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one
point. 

A. Assign Sales Policy to Alex Wilbur. 

B. Modify Marketing Policy. 

C. Remove Alex Wilbur from all groups. 

D. Assign Policy2 to Alex Wilbur. 

E. Modify Policy1. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 11

You have a Microsoft Exchange Online tenant named contoso.com. 

Several users report that email messages sent to the users at another company named fabrikam.com contain a
Winmail.dat attachment. 

You need to prevent the fabrikam.com users from receiving Winmail.dat attachments. 

What should you do? 

A. Configure a remote domain that has the TNEFEnabled parameter set to $False. 

B. Create an Outbound connector that has the validationRecipients parameter set to contoso.com. 
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C. Create an Outbound connector that has the validationRecipients parameter set to fabrikam.com. 

D. Configure a remote domain that has the TrustedMailoutboundEnabled parameter set to $False. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://gcits.com/knowledge-base/how-to-fix-the-winmail-dat-attachment-issue/ 

 

QUESTION 12

You have a Microsoft Exchange Online tenant that contains a retention policy named Policy1 and a user named User1.
Policy1 is assigned to all users and contains the retention tags shown in the following table. 

Tag3 is applied to an email message in the inbox of User1. 

You remove Tag3 from Policy1. What will occur to the message? 

A. The existing retention tag will be retained. 

B. The existing retention tag will be removed. 

C. The default mailbox retention tag will apply. 

D. The default folder retention tag will apply. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/security-and-compliance/messaging-records- management/retention-tags-
and-policies 

 

QUESTION 13

All the users in your company are licensed for Microsoft 365 and connect to their mailbox from client computers that run
Windows 10. The users connect to Outlook on the web by using the following browsers: 

1.
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 Google Chrome 

2.

 Microsoft Edge 

3.

 Firefox 

You apply restrictions for Outlook on the web sessions by using app protection policies in Microsoft Endpoint Manager,
and then you deploy several Outlook Web App policies. 

You need to ensure that the users can continue to connect successfully to their mailbox by using Outlook on the web. 

What should you do? 

A. Enroll all the computers in Microsoft Intune 

B. Instruct all the users to connect by using Microsoft Edge only 

C. From Microsoft Cloud App Security, configure a sanctioned application 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/apps/app-protection-policy 

 

QUESTION 14

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You have a hybrid deployment between a Microsoft Exchange Online tenant and an on-premises Exchange Server
2019 organization. The deployment uses Azure AD Connect. All incoming email is delivered to Exchange Online. 

You have 10 mail-enabled public folders hosted on an on-premises Mailbox server. 

Customers receive an error when an email message is sent to a public folder. 

You need to ensure that all the mail-enabled public folders can receive email messages from the internet. The solution
must ensure that messages can be delivered only to valid recipients. 

Solution: From Exchange Online, create a mail contact for each mail-enabled public folder. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

Instead: Solution: Run the Sync-MailPublicFolder.ps1 script. 

Note: Configure Exchange Server public folders for a hybrid deployment In a hybrid deployment, your users can be in
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Exchange Online, on-premises, or both, and your public folders are either in Exchange Online or on-premises.
Sometimes your online users may need to access public folders in your Exchange Server on-premises environment. 

An Exchange Online, Microsoft 365, or Office 365 user must be represented by a MailUser object in the Exchange on-
premises environment in order to access Exchange Server public folders. This MailUser object must also be local to the
target Exchange Server public folder hierarchy. 

Solution: Step 1: Download the scripts Step 2: Synchronize mail-enabled public folder objects to Exchange Online Step
3: Configure Exchange Online users to access Exchange Server on-premises public folders 

Step 1: Download the scripts 

Download the following files from Exchange 2013/2016 Public Folders Migration Scripts: Sync-
ModernMailPublicFolders.ps1 SyncModernMailPublicFolders.strings.psd1 

Step 2: Synchronize mail-enabled public folder objects to Exchange Online 

Azure AD Connect sync doesn\\'t synchronize mail-enabled public folders to Exchange Online. Running the following
script will synchronize the mail-enabled public folders across your on-premises environment and Exchange Online. 

On the Exchange server, run the following command in the Exchange Management Shell to synchronize mail-enabled
public folders from your local on-premises Active Directory to Office 365: 

PowerShell 

.\Sync-ModernMailPublicFolders.ps1 -CsvSummaryFile:sync_summary.csv 

Reference: https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/hybrid-deployment/set-up-modern-hybrid-public-folders 

 

QUESTION 15

HOTSPOT 

You have a distribution group named Car Parking Distribution Group that is configured as shown in the following
exhibit. 

Use the drop-down menus to select the answer choice that completes each statement based on the information
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presented in the graphic. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/exchange/users-and-groups/set-
distributiongroup?view=exchange-ps 
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